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REAL ESTATE
FARM A7ID HA,H LAMM FOR UK1.K

EUCALYPTUS
GROVES

It is no doubt tho SAFEST and
most profitable

INVESTMENT
you can make.

We represent two of the best plantations
, and the strongest companies in the Eucalpytus

industry. We have personally examined the
land and groves we are selling, the trees already
being planted. We can refer you to Omaha
parties who have looked over our plantations.

Terms cash, balance monthly.,

HASTINGS & HEYDEN
1614 Harney Street

lens,
A GREAT BARGAIN

In low corn land, miles town; 180
well Improved for $&6 an acre. For particu-
lars address U. A. Dressman, Uermania,
Kossuth County, Iowa.

Nebraska.

A CARLOAD
people went out to Scott's Bluff today

to see what we have to offer, to see. if the
country la as good as we have claimed, to
see If the soil Is as represented and to look
Into the water supply. They will find that

THE HALF HAS NOT BEEN

TOLD
and In less than twenty-fou- r hours they
will be the most enthusiastic bunch of peo-
ple you ever saw. This Is no prophecy, but
a mere statement of what has taken place
on every trip we have made Into "Ameri-
ca's Valley of the Nile." Even the
Swedish people, who are by no means ex-
citable, are very much interested In

Our New Swedish Colony

It Is located near Bayard, Morrill county,
and la a line tract of land, about six sec-
tions, or 44 eighty-acre- s farms. We have
agreed to set aside 60 ceuts an acre on
this tract to be used in the construction
of a Swedish church, which is the center
of each Bwedlsh community.

You will find no better opportunity for a
home or Investment than the Scott's Bluff
country, and the land la going fast. Why
wait until the best is sold and then con-
demn yourself for not buying when the
land was cheap? Inside of five years that
land will easily be worth, as much as the
famous irrigated laud aroujid Greeley or
Fort Collins, In Colorado,

Better plan to go out with ua on our
next excursion you are too late for this
week.

PAYNE INVESTMENT. CO.,

S. E. Cor. 15th and Farnam.
"Manlesa Land for .Landless Mat"

4,0D will bur H section of land 1 miles
south of Uenkalman, county seat of Dundy;
good soil, level road and close to water.
IUix Ml. AibiMO. Meb. Owner.

North Dakota.
15,000 ACRE8 choloe North Dakota farm

huKls for sale; any else tracts. Write for
book lot with full description. ALFALFA
.VALLEY LAND CO., Towner. N. D.

Texas.

FINE bearing peach orchard, Texas
fruit belt; trade Nebraska. G. P. Stebblns.

Klsesiiaaseiaa.

CHEAP FARM LANDS.
In western Nebraska and Colorado. Writs

for prices.
NEBRASKA LAND COMPANY.

Sidney, Neb.

HOMESTEAD and high-cla- ss cheap
lands. We can locate you on S20 acres ot
excellent homestead land in Oregon, Wash-
ington, Montana or Canada. Vve can sell
you good wheat or fruit land at from $ti

per aore up, with terms. Acme Homestead
and Realty Co., Room 8. Sherwood Bldg.,
610 Riverside Ave., Spokane. Wash.

REAL ESTA1E LOANS

OARVIN BROS., M floor N. Y. Lite. 00

to UU0.0W oa Improved property. No delay.

WANT ED City loans, Peter Trust Co.

MONET TO LOAN Payne Investment Co.

WANTED City loans and warrants. W.
Farnam Smith Co., 1220 Farnam Bt,

1100 to $10,000 made promptly. F. D. Wead.
Weed Bldg., Ulh and Farnam.

KOt to $5,000 on homes In Omaha, O'Keefe
Heal Estate Co WW N. Y. Life. Douglas
or Atl&Z.

FIVBI PER CENT MONK I
to loan on

Omaha business property.
. THOMAS BHEN NAN,
Room 1. New York Life Bldg.

LOANS to home owner and home buil-
der, with privilege of making partial pay-- ,
nienta

Vv. H. THOMAS,
Ml First National Baua Bldg.

LOWEST RATES Berals. Brandels Bldg.

FIVB PER CENT BONDS for sale, in
amounts from Ml to .oou; we oesn them
any time. Ainerloau bat Deposit Vaults,
XI 8. 17th, Be Bldg.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

WE HAVE BUYERS FOE
(, and houses. If price are right
we can sell your property tor you.

NOWATA LAND AND LOT CO
Suite 136 N. Y. Life Bldg.

SOUTH OMAHA

J, KLEIN,
The old reliable family LIQUOR dealer.

N. B. Cor. Lh and N. Sta.

SWAPS

NINE rooms, strictly modern; large lot;
new; clear. Price, 17.000. Trad for land.
PLICA SB give full description,, lo first let-
ter. NOWATA LAND . LOT CO., 634 N.
Y. Life Bldg.. Red 1W9.

Three-stor- y brick, business building, well
rented, clear. Trade for good land.

NOWATA LAND at LOT CO..
CM N. X. Life Bldg. Red ISO.

FUR BALK er trad for Omaha prop-
erty W U. P. louiiug car; prfeut
condlllim. A 70&. Bee.

Ms ACAES of raw land in Wheeler
county To trad for dry property.

CltRlH BOYEK, &d and Cuming SU.

Wanted Automobile
1 bar M acre m Pushmatana county.

Oklahoma, etnas, good title. Price IJO per
acre; will gsr some so a good deal. Ad-- t

M, Omaha itee. Cuunuil BlufU. la.

REAL ESTATE
FARM AM) HAM II I. A M FOR SAI.K

BEST,

1-- 5

from
SWAPS

(Continued.)
Two-stor- y, brick buslrmes block, two

stores, rooming house and basement all
rented. Price, 20,0uo. Will trade for land.

NOWATA LAND & LOT CO.,
624 N. Y. Life Bldg. Ked 1999.

TAILORS
MISFIT tailored suits $35 and $40 values

at 115. See A. Kubensteln, 211ft S. 14th Ht.

Martin & Rubin, It. 21 old U. & Bk. Bldg.

O. A. L1NQU1ST CO., 236 PAXTON BLK.

Men of all tastes can be pleased with
styles, materials, tailoring served by

fed. Thiel. 71 h. 16th St.

TRAVELING GOODS

Our leather goods from pocket purses
up to trunks ere superior to department
store goods and less tnan cost at that. Our
good stand the test. Alfred Cornish, 1210
Farnam Ht

WANTED TO BUY

BEST PRICK paid for second-han- d

furniture, carpets, clothing and shoes.
Phone Douglas 2971.

HIGHEST prloes paid for scrap metals
and rubbers. A. B. Alpirn, Omaha. Neb.

WANTED-5,0- 00 FEATHER BEDS. Write
or telephone Douglas 1660. METROPOLI-
TAN FEATHER CO., 80J N. &)th.

Best prices for BROKEN WATCHES,
Old Gold, etc. NATHAN, 211 So. 12th St

ONE heavy dust collar. Alamlto Sanitary
Dairy Co., 1812 Farnam.

WANTED Second-han- d bicycle. .McCam-mo- n,

200uVs Farnam, after 0 o'clock.

WANTED TO RENT

WANTED to rent, from October first,
by responsible party no children modern
house in West Farnam or Field club dis-
trict, with at least four bed rooms, not
Including maid's rooms. Address H &)&,

Care Bee.

We Are Getting Numerous Calls
For Houses of All Sixes. List With Ua

NOWATA LAND AND LOT CO..
624 N. Y. Life Bldg. Phone Red 19.

WANTED TO BORROW

WANTED TO BORROW $400 or t&OO for
1 year. Will pay 10 per cent Interest. Ad-
dress. 6. Bee.

WANTED SITUATIONS
WANTED Stenographic and typewriting

work to do evenings and Saturday after-
noons by competent young man; strictly
first-cla- ss Work; prices reasonable; work
called for and delivered. W. J. Mickleth-wal- t.

111 N. 20th St.

FAMILY WASHING neatly done. Phone
Webster &4S7.

WANTED By a young lady, to work by
the day. 2117 Webster St. L. T. Bennett,
Phone Doug. 5279.

YOUNG man, well acquainted in city,
experienced, clean cut, wants position;
collector or typist; correspondent; refer-
ences from foremost political men in Neb.;
campaigns; anything. N 717, Bee.

GOVERNMENT NOTICES

PROPOSALS FOR EQUIPAGE OFFICE
of the Depot Quartermaster, Third and

Olive Sts., St. Louis., Mo May 21, 1910.
Sealed proposals in triplicate, subject to the
usual conditions, will be received her until
12 o'clock noon, central time, June 18, 1910,
and then opened in the presence ot attend-
ing bidders, for furnishing and delivering
at the St. Louis Depot, 3,000 axes, 7,0uo
mosquito bars, single; 10,000 bedsauks, 25,000
brushes, scrubbing; 26 bugles, F.A.; 600 tel-
escope cases, 2,0Uu bestead casters, 1,000 leg
mounted, 1,000 plain; 2,600 chairs, barrack,
K. D. ; 500 colors, camp with staffs; 3u0
cords, trumpet, cavalry; 300 cords, trumpet,
infantry; 6.OU0 cot covers, olive drab; u.Ouo

mattress covers; 5,000 helves, axe; b.twu card
holders for bunks. 10,000 pillows. 10,000 pi I

low-case- s, 2,000 snovels, short handled; 6.000
springs, helical, N. P., iron beds; 2o staffs,
guidon; 6 staffs, standard; 200 stands, mu-
sic; 6,000 stovepipe Joints, tent; 600 stoves,
tent; 600 trumpets, G with F slides. Con
tracts to be subject to an increase of not
to exceed 60 per oent.Nf desired by the gov
ernment. The United States reserves the
right to reject or accept any proposal or
any part thereof. Blank forms and all In
formation furnished upon application to
this ornce. proposals to be sealed, ad
dressed to the undersigned and endorsed.
"Proposals for Equipage, to be opened June
in. 1910." VV. M. fouinng. Major. Quarter
master, U. S. Army, Depot Quartermaster.

7

PROPOSALS FOR PLUMBING AND
Steam Fitting. Fort Mackenxle. Wyo..

May 17. 1910. Sealed proposals, in tribllcate.
will be received here until 2 p. m., mountain
time. June , 1910, for placing a strain
heating plant, constructing a toilet room,
placing toilet fixtures, etc.. In -- the Com
missary Storehouse at this post. Bid must
be submitted lor construction ot tollot room,
plumbing and steam heating seiMratelv.
1 lai and specification on file at the of
fice ot the Chief Commissary. Dent of the
Colo., Denver. Colo.; Chief Commissary
Dent, or tne aiifsouii. omulia. IS Huh.!
eis' Exchange, St. Paul, Minn., and the
American Contractor, Chicago, III., or same
may be had from this- - office upon deposit
of 15.00 to Insure their return. Envelopes
containing proposals should be Indorsed
' Pioposals for Heatirg Commissary Store-
house" and addressed to the Constructing
Quartermaster, Fort Mackenxle, Wyoming.

May21-23-24-S5- -J une3- -

CHIEF QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE.
Omaha. Nebraska. April 2 1910. Scaled Dro--

. posala. In triplicate, will be received here
until 10 a. in., central standard time. May
tn, 1910, for furnishing oats, bran, hay,
straw, hard wood or soft wood, smithing
coal and mineral oil during the period from
July L 1910, to August ll. 1910, at Dale
Creek, Wyoming, for use at the Camp of
Instruction and Maneuver at Pule Moun-
tain, Wyoming. United States reserve
right to reject or accept any or all pro-
posals or any part thereof. Information
furnished on application here. Envelope
containing proposals should be marked"Proposal for Fuel, Forage and OU" and
addressed to Major D. E. McCarthy, C.
U- - M.

TITE BEE: OMATTA. "WE DNERD AY, MAY 25. 1010.

GOVERNMENT NOTICES

OFFICE CONSTRUCTING Ql'AKTEH-mater- ,
Fort l.eavenworth, Kanxm, May

21, 1 il. Sealed propt'Mtls, In triplicate, will
be received here until 11 a. m., Central
time, June 9, IVIO, and then opened for con-
struction, plumbing, healing, eleclrlo wiring
and electric lighting fixtures of a building
for Quarters fur Four N. C. Officers and
addition to Five Department Building.
Full Information and blank forms of pin-pox-

furnlnhed upon application. I'lana
and specifications may be suen here, also
In offices Clilef (Juartermaiuei s ut Kenver,
St. 1'aul and Omuha, Depot (jiiurtermuHter,
Ht. Louis and Quartermaster, Scarritt
Arcade, Kansas City, Mo. United states
reserves the right to uccrpt or reject any
or all proposals or any parts thereof.

to be marked, "Proposals tor Pub-
lic Buildings," and addressed to Captain
Wm. D. Davis, Quartermaster, V. H. A.

CHIEF QUARTERMASTEn'8 OFFICE,
Omaha, Neb., April 29. ltuo. Sealed pro-

posals. In triplicate, subject to tho usual
conditions, will be received hore until 11
a. m., central standard time, May 28, 191U,

for furnishing wagon transportation,
passenger and freight, and for handling
stores between Dale Creek, Wyoming, and
Fort D. A. Russell Maneuver Camp, com-
mencing about June J", l'Jlu, and continuing
until breaking up Maneuver Camp, ap-
proximately tieptemlx-- r 1st. 1M0. United
States reserves the right to reject or ac-
cept any or all proMi.als or any part
thereof. Information furnished on applica-
tion. Envelopes containing proposals should
he marked "Proposals for Transportation,"
and addressed to MAJOK D. E. MC-

CARTHY, C. Q. M. ,

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE . TO CONTRACTORS SEALED
proposals will be received by tho city

clerk of the city of O'Neill, Nebraska,
until eight (8) o'clock p. m. on Tuesday,
the 14th day of June, 1910, for furnishing
material and constructing a complete San-
itary Sewer System for the city of O'Neill,
Nebraska, In accordance with the plans
and specifications on file in the office of
the city clerk, O'Neill, Nebraska, and In
the office of tho engineers, Omaha, Ne-b- ri

s k a 'Estimated cost, J14.6O0.00.
Each bid to be accr.ipanled by a certi-

fied check of five hundred (S&OO.Ou) dollars.
Anyone desiring a set of plans and

specifications for personal use may ob-
tain the same by application to the engi-
neers and a payment of five (fc.OO) per set.

The city reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.

O. F. BIGLIN, Mayor.
H. J. HAMMOND, City Clerk.

THE CONSOLIDATED ENGINEERING
CO., Engineers, 640 Bee Bldg., Omaha,
Nebraska. M25-d-- 7t

HARiJsS

is dear at any price when
the quality isn't in it; and
many a good customer has
been lost by having a cheap
harness stuck on to him.

HARNESS
of the best make and best
material is our specialty.
We carry nothing else. If
we cannot sell the best, we

won't sell any.

HARNESS
of every style and for every
purpose can be got at our
store.

Many styles, but all of the
best quality. If you are
looking for good goods at
moderate ' prices, you will
find them at

Johnson-Danfor- th Go.

10th and Jones Sts.,
OMAHA, : NEBRASKA.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS

Six Memorable Days at Sea
N)w York to Havro-Par- ls

FRENCH LINE
Compagnie Generate

Transatlantique
Twin Sorew Cipro Steamer typifying la
every appointment the height of ocean luxury,
sail Thursdays. 10 A. M. Trains direct to Paris or
other continental points. Every provision forcom-fnr- t

and safety wlreless.submarine bell system.
La Lorraine June 2 La Lorraine June 23
La Savole ..June 9 1, a Savole..June 80
La Provence June 111 La Provence. .July 7

Additional sailing at 2d cabin prices al-
ternate Saturday by popular on class
steamer 4S to $62.60.

HAMBURG AMERICAN
Ail M ara Safety OeTloaa (Wlrelss. sta.1
London-Pari- s- Hamburg
tARiu-lks.Ju- 4, t a ni.ClvUn4 Juns 1

Praa. Urant Jun rural WtlacraM Jun 14
Ctlciniuul Jun IS tKU'n Auf. Vlc.Junt ite
Pcnnalv&nis Juns 15'filuechr Juas 19

tUlM-Otrlto- n Cmjna KMtaurant.
Hamburg dtract. N. ,

Ilambu.g-Amerlca- n Line, 45 B'way, N. T,
or Local Agent.

TRAVEL

Bpn't Z,aT the Detail of
TOtrm ooMmo iuiohah totjb

to the last minute. Write today and get
om literature on

SYITZERLAND
the most Interesting country, which
should be Included on every itinerary.
Expert advice and practical travel sug-
gestion WITHOUT ANT CHARGE. Sim-
ply ask for HOW TO SEE SWITZER-
LAND and our travel letter No. 13. Itwill par you.

SWISS riDIUL BAXLBOAD
141 jrixtu Aveaae Sew Tors.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Iteal estate transfers for May ?4. fur-nish-

by the Midland Guarantee and
Trust company, 1714 Farnam street. Doug-In- n

2MS:
Earl f", Hntlges and wife to Fred J.

Wilbur, lot 20, block 22, Halcyon
heights

Gust A. Fterg'iulst and wife to Har-
vey J. Grove, lot i;, Hensonhurst.. 3, W0

lit. Rev. Richard Pcannell to Agnes
LsHler, lot 3, block 2, St. Mary's
add 300

Edward A. Helnrlcks and wife to Wil-
liam A. Dellord, westW lot 3, Field
club sub 1.250

Zopher De Karens and wife to Martha
Nelson, lot 4, block 1, Mixwell &
Fieenian'a 1.600

Minnie Roberts to Ida M. Morrow,
nil' feet lots 31, 32 and 33, Fire-

stone sub 1.650
Samuel Coiner and wife to Stella Lou-

ise Waite and Alice Wlnton Walte,
w' lot 4, block 14, city of Omaha
and strip 1

D. t '. John and wife to Peter Turkel-so- n,

n44 feet of el:! feet lot 6, block
245, city of Omaha 25

State National bank of Cleveland to
E. Dietrich, lots 7 of Elllstone
Park Tlace 410

C. V. Adams Co. to Charles W. Weir
and Annie Weir, lot 21, block 6, Wal-
nut hill 100

George 8. Meek, trustee, to William
Floyd, lot 21, block G, Walnut hill.. 1

C. II. Sheldon and wife to Jacob Ably,
lots 1, 2 and il, block 61, Bedford
place 9,500

Fred D. Wend and wife to John Moll-ne- r,

lot 1, block 37, Albright's choice 250
Arthur O. Frv to Ola Swanson, lot

23. block 29, Halcyon heights 225
South Omaha Land Co. to Frank

O.ojzvuskl. lot 7. block 278, South
Omaha 250

Howard B. McPherrln to Lillian C.
Ellis, lot S. block 17, Bedford place 2

Homestead Co. to Mike Barberlch,
77i, Homestead 30

Same to Mike Barberlch, 777, Home-
stead 70

Selma St. Lawrence, et al, to Charley
Wilson, lot B, block .5, Luke's add.... 400

John A. Pearson to Charles M. Betts,
lot 19. block 2, Clark Redlck s add.... 2

Christopher C. Orowell, Jr., and wife
to eV- - lot 15 and all lot 16, block 9S,
Dundee 1,500

Katie Wagner and hunsband, et al, to
Fiantlska Barta, lot 3, block 16,
Brown park 1

Abraham Colin and wife to Samuel
Nathan, lot 3, block IS, Omaha 5.200

Ezak Fonarow to Aaron Wolf, n22
feet s44 feet e35 feet lot 1, block 121,
Omaha 8,000

Joseph Barta and wife to Frantlska,
lot 23, block 16, Brown park 1,100

Music
Hecitul by Omaha Miiaicinua.

A inusicale of unusual excellence and
quality was given last evening at the
Lyrlo theater. The program was given by
Mrs. L. F. Crofoot, Mrs. E. Lee McShane,
Miss Frances E. Nash, Mis Eloise Wood
and Mr. Martin W. Bush, all of whom are
advanced pupils of Mr. Max Landow.

Invitations were issued to 200 friends of
the artists, making this one of the largest
social affairs of the week. The ease with
which the difficult numbers were given
displayed a remarkable development and
the audience showed keen appreciation ot
the different number.

The first number, "Laendler," for two
pianos, op. 64, by Alexis Hollaender, played
by Miss Wood and Mr. Bush, was well re-

ceived. Miss Nash played the first move-
ment of the concerto in C minor by Camllle
Saint-Saen- s. 'The young artist has splen-
did technique and a charming personality
which wins her audience. She play with
unusual ease and comprehension. Mr.
Lundow played the accompaniment to the
concerto on a second piano. For encore
Miss Nash played a pastorale by Scar-
latti. t. ,

"Prelude et Fugue, op. 6," Glavomo,
Sgambatl, was "given by Mr. Bush. The
breadth of expression and execution of
this difficult jiui'uber displayed considerable
ability. "Die IKpra,? by Lizst, was played
as encore. "fX

"Caprice Mefa'noollque." for two pianos,
composed by Reynaldo Hahn, was played
by Mrs. Crofoot and Mr. Landow. The in-

terpretation and execution were excellent
and the player were recalled. Mrs. Cro-

foot gav "Cortege," by Claude Debussy,
and "Two Etudes," by Choptn, with' great
brilliancy and expression. Her host of
friends wish they might have the oppor-

tunity of hearing her often.
Mrs. McShane and Mr. Landow gave

"Andante Variations." for two pianos, op.
46, by Kobert Schumann. This Is the first
appearance in Omaha of Mrs. McShane in
musical circles, to which she Is a welcome
acquisition.'

Miss Wood rendered "Hochzeltsmarsch
und Elfenrelgen," by Mendelssohn-Llss- t.

This transcription of Mendelssohn's wed-

ding march is quite difficult and was given
with excellent technique. This number was
especially appropriate, as Miss Wood's
wedding takes place within a fortnight
"Reverie," by Richard Strauss, was given
as encore.

"Concerto D minor (first movement"),
Anton Rubinstein, played by Mr. Bush, ac-

companied by Mr. Landow on a second
piano, was a fitting finale to the splendid
program. Mr.' Bush played with expres-

sion and skill.
Many beautiful floral tributes 'wer ent

to the artists. E. T.

For Hon Haas Taree Oeeade
Foley's Honey and Tar has been a house-

hold favorite for all ailment of the throat,
chest and lungs. For lnf ants and children
It Is best and safest, ' as it contains no
opiates and no harmful drug. Non genu-

ine but Foley' Honey nd Tar In the
yellow package.' Refuse ubtltute. For
al by all druggists.

A Viper in the Stomach
Is dyspepsia complicated with liver and kid-

ney troubles. Electric Bitters help all such
cases or no pay. 50c. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co. (

VETERANS TALK TO CHILDREN

Old. Soldier to Tell the Scholar of
the Great Civil War

of '61-'0- S.

At the Joint committee meeting of the
Grand Army ot the Republic and the United
Spanish War Veterans, held at the city
hall last night arrangement wer com-
pleted for Memorial day exerclces and the
following veteran wer assigned to the
various schools to speak Friday afternoon

High School H. E. Palmer.
Bancroft W. W. Eastman.
Cass John A. Dempster.
Beals C. F. Weller.
Castellar Charles Allen.
Central J. H. Shukert.
Central Park J. H. Barry.
Clifton Hill D. Thompson.
Columbia H. E. Palmer.
Commenlus W. H. Russelt
Druid Hill D. B. Parnell.
Dupon R. B. Howell.
Farnam O. A. Ulllesple.
Forest M. D. Macintosh.
Franklin D. M. Haverly. (

Kellom J. Edwards.
Lake F. W. Simpson.
Lincoln E. W. Mackay.
Long E. W. Johnson.
Leavenworth W. A. Connors.
Lathrop J. H. Presson.
Mason C. Dunn.
Miller Park J. H. Cuscaden.
Omaha View A. N. Yost.
Pacific S. 8. Peter.
Park N. K. Vanllusen.

O. R. Ralhburn.
Sherman H. Carleton.
Train W. O. Morse.
Vinton August Lochner.
Walnut Hill-- O. P. Qarllck.
Windsor W. Baeher.
Florence E. L. Benson.
Dundee E. Sadlik.
Holy Family F. Oarrity.
St. Cecelia E. W. Simeral.
St. Peter M. J. Feeman.
Benson J. O. Loos.
No matter bow vr an attack ot dlar.

rboea may be. Chamberlain' Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Rmdy never tall u give
relief,
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Dottie Dialogues

BY WALTER A. SINCLAIR.
"Let us take steps to prevent gossip,"

said Dottle.
"Front steps, eh?" I Inquired, seating

myself beside her on one of the stone steps
leading to tho house door.

"Yes the flight of fancy young man's
fancy," she answered.

"I don't fancy it much," I objected.
"Isn't this a rather public place for you to
sit beside the handsome stranger, with his
cussed city way, who's liable"

"Ah! but are you liable? Financially,
that Is, if there was a suit?"

"Spring suit? My tailor doesn't seem to
think so," I admitted. "But Isn't the sea-
son a bit too changeable to be giving this
public view speaking in an art term?"

"Maybe this Is the family's regular night
for having the use of the parlor I mean
living room. Dear me! How could I have
been so antique as to call It parlor? That
sounds too much like pool at

cents a cue, or um Ice cream," she
concluded, pensively.

"Shudderous thought!" I exclaimed. "But
I know why you want to sit out here
you're afraid somebody may steal your
front lawn and carry It away In hi
pocket."

"I won't have our lawn slandered," she
cried, Indignantly.

"No, and you probably won't have your
lawn lawndered," I punned. "Let' see.
There's one blade of grass no, I do be-

lieve there are two! With two blades you
could cut all the rest of the grass, if there
should be a third blade."

"Sounds like, you were talking about a
Jack knife," she murmured. "They don't
look like very gay young blades," I agreed.
"Do you sprinkle the lawn with a fountain
pen filler and mow It with a safety razor?"

"My reason for sitting here ought to be
plain," she resumed.

0

There Is nothing unusual about the
stockings this season, but there Is a de-

cided preference for the
white openwork hose In cotton, lisle thread
and silk. Writing the last word brings to
my mind an exquisite pair of stockings I
was privileged to see recently. These were
for a wealthy June bride, and few maidens
will be able to buy such costly hose, I
know, but I am sure veryon will .like to
hear about them.

They were of Ivory whit silk, th
thread finer than a hair seemingly and
Inset with lace motif reaching from the
toe of the slipper to above the ankle.
The lace was about three Inches in width
at the widest part. The ends tapered.

The lace was fine old Brussels point,

the design a heart pierced by an arrow
laid upon a pillow of orange blossoms.
The little archer with bow extended was
worked In above the heart and the border
waa of bowknot and ribbon effect, each
knot catching a spray of orange blossom.

Th stitches were the tiny. In fact, some
almost needed magnifying glasses to see
their teauty. The price wa $100, and It
eemed not too large.
The average bride will no doubt feel Just

a happy In the possession of simple white
silk stockings, daintily embroidered, or In

s pair of fin openwork hose in lisle
thread.

Either kind 1 dainty and cost only $1

a pair.
Large design are not favored this year

except by the few who like extremes in
dress. Instead, such figures as bo knots,
the conventional fleur-de-l- y. single daisies,
small spray of forgut-me-not- s, etc., are
liked.
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"before June :5th."
"Nothing about you could be plain," I

assured.
"Ah, the south wind," she exclaimed.

"Can't you see that some new neighbors
are moving in over there? It's the local
custom to oversee the Job and appraise
their furniture. They lived in a four-roo- m

apartment In a place that had uniformed
hall service, stationary Ice boxes and mov
able rents."

"Marvelous, my dear Holmes, marvel
ous!" I cried. "How the deuce do you de
duce It?"

"Perfectly simple, my dear Watson
meaning that the explanation is simple
and not that you are," she diagrammed.
"I know that they lived in a four-roo- m

apartment because they have such
skimpy little mess of furniture. It'll ba
lost In that house and all the neighbors

The polka dot In aelf and contrasting
tones I popular. The newest In hose for
wear with linen suits Is a fine whit cot
ton embroidered with clocks in color.

Just now the bright cherry is preferred
when the suit Is white; others go farther
and demand the entire stocking of this
brilliant hue.

A blue linen frock worn with whlto
stockings showing blue clocks, the shoe In
blue to match the gown, would be smart.
Stockings In gray, tan, London smoko,

THE HARD PART.

I suppose writing poetry come
natural to him."

"Yet. more CAtural than placlsj
itr

C0 M Rtfita

Steps Off the Beaten
Path and a Moon.

are saying that now. They had stationary
Ice boxes because they haven't brought
any along, while a glance at th man's
nose will show that they need an Ice box.
And surely any pair that can afford to
rent that house and still look so poor must
have had some big expense like tlping hall '

service to keep them that way."
"Marvelous!" I echoed. "And I'd add

that they must have failed to tip the van-me- n

from the way that husky is tipping
that cheval glass against the bedstead. I
suppose they'll fill up the house to Impress
the neighbors, even If it breaks them."

"Yes, indeed," she assented. "And there
ought to be some law against those Install-
ment people having their signs painted on
their delivery vans. Why, I never wav a
mortified yes, I was, too, on Sunday.! Wi
straw hat" '

"There's a man at the bottom of It!" 1
exploded, Incredulously.

"What do you think? Mr. Knowles wan-
dering up here with one this early!" sh
declared.

"If memory serves me aright." I rem-
inisced, "it wss while the beautiful snow
was still on the ground stilt and not lively,
but still that you first appeared In youi
straw hat."

"Hats," she corrected. "But what ex-

cuse was that for him appearing In one be-

fore June IS? I was so embarrassed with
everybody staring at him"

"Ah, that' It!" I chortled. "Foolish Ain!
To think he could take any of the a'Aen-tlo- n

that should be paid th girl he was
with and get away with It!"

"I had on my very newest hat, and h
got all the looks," site pouted.

"Not at all," I insisted. "You haveWll
mthe looks any girl is entitled to."

"The moon will be out presently," sht
promised.
(Copyright, 1010, by th N. T. Herald Co.)

Open-Wo- rk Stockings Will Be Stylish This Year

bronze and are accepted for
more general wear, however.

Lisle thread In black, white and eolora
can be bought for from (0 cent a pair
upward. There are fewer black stocking
sold at present than in many year. Whit
seems to be taking their place.

Those who formerly bought black stock-
ings woven with white sole or whit feet
now buy white stocking.

Soft white cotton stocking are a cheap
as 3i cents a pair.

A very dainty summer stocking in
white, of German list thread embroid-
ered In aelf color, cost 1 a pair, and neat-looki-

tan lisle thread hose at W cents a
pair.

Fifty cents eems to be a popular price,
for another style In black lisle with front
embroidered In color, such a white, pal
blue or pink, cost th as in amount, nd
so do plain olld color Ilk th chanuiler,
navy blue, gray and bronxe.

Openwork ailk stocking are 3.96 upward
and may be seoured in black, whit yLaH
colors. This design In dainty coloring Is
the favorlt ho for evening wtir If
chosen to match th gown, but It la not
necessary they shall be silk, as lisle thread,
and even th fin cotton openwork stock-
ings, are exceedingly attractive and cost
no mor than $1.60, lea in soma cases, but
at this price th stockings are of a flno
duality.

Imported cotton hose with whit feet,
oft and comfortable, are 15 cents a pair,

and black cotton stocking with whltg
soles are 26 cents a pair. l

wnos teet are sensitive iaWjin-- 1

nier prefer cctton to llsl threafl dAnlt
th fact that th latter are cooir,?.

ELIZABETH Lfcsi.

1

ehanteeler


